
 

 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
This holiday season find great gifts that also support your child’s skill development! Here 

are a few ideas to inspire you, categorized by age and skill type for your convenience. 

AGE 2 

 Mini Rainmaker ($10) Alert to Sounds, Visual Tracking 

Perfect for helping young children alert to sound and visually track. Holding and 

shaking the rattle are even developmental milestones! 

Spin Again ($30) Hand Eye Coordination, Visual Tracking, Fine Motor 

A great ring stacker for working on fine motor skills and hand eye coordination that 

also has irresistible visual appeal as the gears whirl down the central rod. 

 Piggy Bank Toy ($15) Fine Motor, Alert to Sounds, Developmental Skills 

Excellent for practicing hand manipulation, isolating fingers, counting, and naming 

colors. A favorite in occupational therapy and speech clinics! 

 Spin-A-Letter ($20) Hand Eye Coordination, Developmental Skills 

A visually and auditorily stimulating toy that will keep your kid entertained for 

hours! Supports the development of hand eye coordination, cause and effect, and 

naming letters. 

Pound A Ball ($20) Visual Tracking, Hand Eye Coordination, Fine Motor 

A great cause and effect toy for young children! Encourages fine motor, visual 

tracking, and hand eye coordination as well. 

 Nuts and Bolts Set ($13) Bilateral Skills, Fine Motor, Developmental Skills 

Match and sort colors while developing fine motor skills and bilateral 

coordination with these oversized nuts and bolts – perfect for small hands! 

 Pegboard Set ($15) Bilateral Skills, Fine Motor, Developmental Skills 

With this set, you can work on counting, colors, lacing, and sorting all while 

encouraging fine motor skill development.  

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Halilit-HL200-Mini-Rainmaker-Inch/dp/B000CBURPU
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B016F5QJQW/ref=sxts_kp_tr_2?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=8778bc68-27e7-403f-8460-de48b6e788fb&pd_rd_wg=hMH44&pf_rd_r=46BJPH7A9EG5EE9ZDRHQ&pf_rd_s=desktop-sx-top-slot&pf_rd_t=301&pd_rd_i=B016F5QJQW&pd_rd_w=n45LN&pf_rd_i=spin+again&pd_rd_r=f243c1ac-5740-4929-89d2-5bd3ca88589d&ie=UTF8&qid=1541879219&sr=2
https://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-Laugh-Learn-Smart-Stages/dp/B00MYL9H52/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541880254&sr=8-3&keywords=toy+piggy+bank+with+coins+for+learning
https://www.amazon.com/LeapFrog-Spin-Sing-Alphabet-Zoo/dp/B074N2VSWJ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1541879953&sr=8-1&keywords=spin%2Ba%2Bletter&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N1FCSBQ/ref=sxbs_sxwds-stvpv2_1?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=6375e697-f226-4dbd-a63a-5ec697811ee1&pd_rd_wg=Maxtr&pf_rd_r=EZ1K5SZ1CC8891YHRD49&pf_rd_s=desktop-sx-bottom-slot&pf_rd_t=301&pd_rd_i=B01N1FCSBQ&pd_rd_w=WVVQz&pf_rd_i=rolling+ball+tower&pd_rd_r=362ecb0d-26c6-40cb-86bd-e2d6186f69af&ie=UTF8&qid=1541904927&sr=1
https://skoolzy.com/products/12-pc-jumbo-nuts-and-bolts-set-with-tote
https://skoolzy.com/collections/best-sellers/products/jumbo-primary-lacing-stringing-bead-set


 

AGE 3 

 Magna Tiles / Picasso Tiles ($60) Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Bilateral Skills 

A great alternative to Legos, these magnetic tiles are large enough for little 

hands to manipulate and also encourage complex building for older kids. Since 

two hands are used for building, it supports bilateral skills as well. 

 Kinetic Sand ($12) / Floam ($8) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor, Bilateral Skill 

Kinetic Sand has the consistency of brown sugar, so it packs nicely together 

for building and molding and it is less messy than traditional sand. Floam has 

a similar sticky texture to rice krispy treats. Both are great for helping kids 

who are tactile defensive explore a broader range of textures, and also 

support hand strengthening and bilateral coordination when building. 

Easel ($65) Fine Motor, Strength 

Drawing on a vertical surface is especially great for developing handwriting 

skills like proper grasp and arm and shoulder strengthening. Some easels 

even have the capability for chalk, paper, and dry erase all in one. 

 Super Sorting Pie ($20) Fine Motor, Developmental Skills 

A fun fine motor toy that promotes the fine motor skills needed for correct 

pencil grasp, and also encourages color identification, number skills, and 

pattern identification. 

Piggy Bank Toy ($15) Fine Motor, Developmental Skills 

Excellent for practicing hand manipulation, isolating fingers, counting, and 

naming colors. A favorite in occupational therapy and speech clinics! 

 Spin-A-Letter ($20) Developmental Skills 

A visually and auditorily stimulating toy that will keep your kid entertained for 

hours! Supports the development of hand eye coordination, cause and effect, and 

naming letters. 

Pop the Pig ($17) Developmental Skills, Fine Motor, Executive Function 

A fun and silly game that encourages turn taking, fine motor skills, and number 

and color identification.  

Velcro Catch ($20) Hand Eye Coordination, Bilateral Skills 

With a mitt that is made of velcro to catch the ball, this game encourages 

bilateral skills and gross motor development. It makes a great backyard or 

beach game when the weather gets warmer, too! 

https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-32-Piece-Award-Winning-Creativity-Educational/dp/B000CBSNKQ/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=magna+tiles&qid=1606672350&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541874019&sr=8-4&keywords=magna+blocks
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541875810&sr=1-4&keywords=kinetic+sand
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-Playfoam-Combo-8-Pack/dp/B004ALKLR2/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541992975&sr=8-3&keywords=floam
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Deluxe-Standing-Easel/dp/B002JCS5JA/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878594&sr=8-4&keywords=Easel+for+kids
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DJ51WQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B004DJ51WQ&linkCode=as2&tag=brikil-20&linkId=ANW5D5ZLXGKSIKNY
https://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-Laugh-Learn-Smart-Stages/dp/B00MYL9H52/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541880254&sr=8-3&keywords=toy+piggy+bank+with+coins+for+learning
https://www.amazon.com/LeapFrog-Spin-Sing-Alphabet-Zoo/dp/B074N2VSWJ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1541879953&sr=8-1&keywords=spin%2Ba%2Bletter&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pop-Pig-Game-Improved-Belly-Busting/dp/B00CYQ24QG/ref=sr_1_3?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541903155&sr=1-3&keywords=pop+the+pig+game
https://www.amazon.com/Qrooper-Self-Stick-Appliance-Interactive-Suitable/dp/B07RKZ6P2N/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?ajr=0&dchild=1&keywords=velcro+ball+mit&qid=1606681053&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyTldLWE5VME43U1MwJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzQxNjU1M05GRFhISkxPOVgxQSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTkwMTE5MTlUWDFINTJOSzhUJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


 

 Nuts and Bolts Set ($13) Developmental Skills, Fine Motor, Bilateral Skills 

Match and sort colors while developing fine motor skills and bilateral 

coordination with these oversized nuts and bolts – perfect for small hands! 

Pegboard Set ($15) Developmental Skills, Fine Motor, Bilateral Skills 

With this set, you can work on counting, colors, lacing, and sorting all while 

encouraging fine motor skill development.  

Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory 

Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on cold 

winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory processing 

concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

Plasma Car ($70) Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Move the steering wheel back and forth to make the car go! Great for motor 

planning, provides sensory input, and small enough to use inside the house. 

 

AGES 4 - 5 

 Magna Tiles / Picasso Tiles ($50) Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Bilateral Skills 

A great alternative to Legos, these magnetic tiles are large enough for little 

hands to manipulate and also encourage complex building for older kids. Since 

two hands are used for building, it supports bilateral skills as well. 

Kinetic Sand ($12) / Floam ($8) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor, Bilateral Skill 

Kinetic Sand has the consistency of brown sugar, so it packs nicely together for 

building and molding and it is less messy than traditional sand. Floam has a 

similar sticky texture to rice krispy treats. Both are great for helping kids who 

are tactile defensive explore a broader range of textures, and also support 

hand strengthening and bilateral coordination when building. 

 Super Sorting Pie ($20) Fine Motor, Early Developmental Skills 

A fun fine motor toy that promotes the fine motor skills for correct pencil 

grasp, and also encourages color identification, number skills, and 

pattern identification. 

https://skoolzy.com/products/12-pc-jumbo-nuts-and-bolts-set-with-tote
https://skoolzy.com/collections/best-sellers/products/jumbo-primary-lacing-stringing-bead-set
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing
https://www.amazon.com/PlasmaCar-Original-PlaSmart-batteries-endless/dp/B000GUGY1S/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542038073&sr=8-3&keywords=plasma+car
https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-32-Piece-Award-Winning-Creativity-Educational/dp/B000CBSNKQ/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=magna+tiles&qid=1606672350&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541874019&sr=8-4&keywords=magna+blocks
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541875810&sr=1-4&keywords=kinetic+sand
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-Playfoam-Combo-8-Pack/dp/B004ALKLR2/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541992975&sr=8-3&keywords=floam
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DJ51WQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B004DJ51WQ&linkCode=as2&tag=brikil-20&linkId=ANW5D5ZLXGKSIKNY


 

Scooter Board ($20) Strength, Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Scooter boards are very popular in the OT clinic as there are so many ways 

to use them in play and they are fantastic for gross motor development 

and sensory input. Try “body bowling” by setting up soft blocks and 

crashing into them on the scooter board, create an obstacle course that they must 

maneuver around on their scooter board, or hide objects around the room and have 

them find them while moving around on their scooter board. 

Crazy Forts ($50) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Create cozy sensory spaces with these geometric fort structures! Great 

for a wide range of ages, they will be using these for years. 

Velcro Catch ($20) Gross Motor Skills 

With a mitt that is made of velcro to catch the ball, this game encourages 

bilateral skills and gross motor development. It makes a great backyard or 

beach game when the weather gets warmer, too! 

Monkeying Around ($17) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

This balancing game exercises turn taking, fine motor skills, and attention, and 

is fun and exciting for kids. 

Marble Run ($35) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Visual 

Tracking 

Kids of all ages can work solo or work together to build a structure that will 

get the marble to the finish line. This activity targets fine motor skills, 

visual perceptual skills, and teamwork. It also can be a pleasing stim to 

those on the autism spectrum! 

Easel ($65) Fine Motor, Strength, Handwriting Prep 

Drawing on a vertical surface is especially great for developing handwriting 

skills like proper grasp and arm and shoulder strengthening. Some easels even 

have the capability for chalk, paper, and dry erase all in one. 

Pop the Pig ($17) Developmental Skills, Fine Motor, Executive Function 

A fun and silly game that encourages turn taking, fine motor skills, and number 

and color identification.  

Zip Ball ($12) Visual Tracking, Executive Function, Strength, Bilateral Skills 

Zip Ball is great cooperative game for upper body strengthening, postural 

control, motor planning and bilateral coordination. It also requires kids to visually 

track the ball as it moves closer to their hands. 

https://www.amazon.com/Champion-Sports-Contoured-Plastic-Scooter/dp/B000TB9MUO/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=scooter+board&qid=1606681053&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-3926548/crazy-forts-original.jsp?skuid=53021160&CID=shopping15&utm_campaign=TOYS&utm_medium=CSE&utm_source=google&utm_product=53021160&utm_campaignid=9733267150&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaJD8WdSqmq2EcvPGOJ9FrdKmKrtZcqi4Ln5kcNnwXLKsRE78xPlQRAaAsV5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Qrooper-Self-Stick-Appliance-Interactive-Suitable/dp/B07RKZ6P2N/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?ajr=0&dchild=1&keywords=velcro+ball+mit&qid=1606681053&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyTldLWE5VME43U1MwJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzQxNjU1M05GRFhISkxPOVgxQSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTkwMTE5MTlUWDFINTJOSzhUJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/i-play-P25017-Monkeying-Around/dp/B00028A0Z0/ref=sr_1_8?ie=UTF8&qid=1342506084&sr=8-8&keywords=ants+in+the+pants
https://www.amazon.com/Meland-Learning-Educational-Construction-Building/dp/B0762HXK1Q/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541905177&sr=1-4&keywords=marble+run
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Deluxe-Standing-Easel/dp/B002JCS5JA/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878594&sr=8-4&keywords=Easel+for+kids
https://www.amazon.com/Pop-Pig-Game-Improved-Belly-Busting/dp/B00CYQ24QG/ref=sr_1_3?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541903155&sr=1-3&keywords=pop+the+pig+game
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/toysmith-zip-ball-game?ID=7374829&pla_country=US&CAGPSPN=pla&cm_mmc=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop-_-GS_Toys_PLA_Toy_Brands-_-475722555727-_-pg1052045321_c_kclickid_93f92677-a48b-46ad-bc54-c202c371bdc0_KID_EMPTY_11485951371_117765685608_475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_85761183346USA__c_KID_&trackingid=509x1052045321&m_sc=sem&m_sb=Google&m_tp=PLA&m_ac=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop&m_ag=Toy_Brands&m_cn=GS_Toys_PLA&m_pi=go_cmp-11485951371_adg-117765685608_ad-475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_dev-c_ext-_prd-85761183346USA&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaKYmfEwbABh4ra1owOlVvqgKNEyzREhSsOMb2PeHO5NyKA6NRIRWpIaAnrpEALw_wcB


 

Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory 

Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on 

cold winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory 

processing concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

Plasma Car ($70) Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Move the steering wheel back and forth to make the car go! Great for motor 

planning, provides sensory input, and small enough to use inside the house. 

Body Sock ($20) Sensory Processing 

Sensory seeking kids love the compression from a body sock’s stretchy fabric! It 

can be used passively while snuggling up and watching a movie or can be used 

more actively around the house while pretending to be monsters. 

 Educational Insights Board Games ($20) Fine Motor, Executive Function, 

Developmental Skills 

“Shelby’s Snack Shack Game” and “Hoppy Floppy’s Happy Hunt Game” are 

popular choices. These fun games encourage counting, color identification, fine 

motor skills, and turn taking. 

 

AGES 6 - 7 

 Magna Tiles / Picasso Tiles ($50) Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Bilateral Skills 

A great alternative to Legos, these magnetic tiles are large enough for little 

hands to manipulate and also encourage complex building for older kids. Since 

two hands are used for building, it supports bilateral skills as well. 

Kinetic Sand ($12) / Floam ($8) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Kinetic Sand has the consistency of brown sugar, so it packs nicely together for 

building and molding and it is less messy than traditional sand. Floam has a 

similar sticky texture to rice krispy treats. Both are great for helping kids who 

are tactile defensive explore a broader range of textures, and also support 

hand strengthening and bilateral coordination when building. 

Crazy Forts ($50) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Create cozy sensory spaces with these geometric fort structures! Great for 

a wide range of ages, they will be using these for years. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing
https://www.amazon.com/PlasmaCar-Original-PlaSmart-batteries-endless/dp/B000GUGY1S/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542038073&sr=8-3&keywords=plasma+car
https://www.amazon.com/SANHO-Premium-Sensory-Updated-Version/dp/B071HFB484/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaI_ZCweUBBn79bKoZjlBGK2i-2C6kwtR1mCxloeNZplLYzbg1AsOKIaAryyEALw_wcB&hvadid=409958985517&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002007&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6957003958977386971&hvtargid=kwd-3261057801&hydadcr=24658_11410762&keywords=body+sock+sensory&qid=1606683951&sr=8-5&tag=googhydr-20
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Educational+Insights/page/385C179B-07C0-4669-9C7F-CED3DA4058B1?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-32-Piece-Award-Winning-Creativity-Educational/dp/B000CBSNKQ/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=magna+tiles&qid=1606672350&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541874019&sr=8-4&keywords=magna+blocks
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541875810&sr=1-4&keywords=kinetic+sand
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-Playfoam-Combo-8-Pack/dp/B004ALKLR2/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541992975&sr=8-3&keywords=floam
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-3926548/crazy-forts-original.jsp?skuid=53021160&CID=shopping15&utm_campaign=TOYS&utm_medium=CSE&utm_source=google&utm_product=53021160&utm_campaignid=9733267150&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaJD8WdSqmq2EcvPGOJ9FrdKmKrtZcqi4Ln5kcNnwXLKsRE78xPlQRAaAsV5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


 

 Scooter Board ($20) Strength, Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Scooter boards are very popular in the OT clinic as there are so many ways to 

use them in play and they are fantastic for gross motor development and 

sensory input. Try “body bowling” by setting up soft blocks and crashing into 

them on the scooter board, create an obstacle course that they must maneuver around 

on their scooter board, or hide objects around the room and have them find them while 

moving around on their scooter board. 

Super Sorting Pie ($20) Fine Motor, Developmental Skills 

A fun fine motor toy that promotes the fine motor skills for correct pencil 

grasp, and also encourages color identification, number skills, and 

pattern identification. 

Velcro Catch ($20) Bilateral Skills 

With a mitt that is made of velcro to catch the ball, this game encourages 

bilateral skills and gross motor development. It makes a great backyard or 

beach game when the weather gets warmer, too! 

Zip Ball ($12) Visual Tracking, Executive Function, Strength, Bilateral Skills 

Zip Ball is great cooperative game for upper body strengthening, postural 

control, motor planning and bilateral coordination. It also requires kids to visually 

track the ball as it moves closer to their hands. 

 Easel ($65) Fine Motor, Strength, Handwriting Prep 

Drawing on a vertical surface is especially great for developing handwriting 

skills like proper grasp and arm and shoulder strengthening. Some easels 

even have the capability for chalk, paper, and dry erase all in one. 

 DIY Slime Kit ($20) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Sensory Processing 

Kids practice their executive functioning skills as they follow the steps to make 

slime. Slime is fantastic for hand strengthening, dexterity, and working on tactile 

defensiveness.  

Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory 

Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on 

cold winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory 

processing concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

https://www.amazon.com/Champion-Sports-Contoured-Plastic-Scooter/dp/B000TB9MUO/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=scooter+board&qid=1606681053&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DJ51WQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B004DJ51WQ&linkCode=as2&tag=brikil-20&linkId=ANW5D5ZLXGKSIKNY
https://www.amazon.com/Qrooper-Self-Stick-Appliance-Interactive-Suitable/dp/B07RKZ6P2N/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?ajr=0&dchild=1&keywords=velcro+ball+mit&qid=1606681053&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyTldLWE5VME43U1MwJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzQxNjU1M05GRFhISkxPOVgxQSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTkwMTE5MTlUWDFINTJOSzhUJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/toysmith-zip-ball-game?ID=7374829&pla_country=US&CAGPSPN=pla&cm_mmc=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop-_-GS_Toys_PLA_Toy_Brands-_-475722555727-_-pg1052045321_c_kclickid_93f92677-a48b-46ad-bc54-c202c371bdc0_KID_EMPTY_11485951371_117765685608_475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_85761183346USA__c_KID_&trackingid=509x1052045321&m_sc=sem&m_sb=Google&m_tp=PLA&m_ac=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop&m_ag=Toy_Brands&m_cn=GS_Toys_PLA&m_pi=go_cmp-11485951371_adg-117765685608_ad-475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_dev-c_ext-_prd-85761183346USA&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaKYmfEwbABh4ra1owOlVvqgKNEyzREhSsOMb2PeHO5NyKA6NRIRWpIaAnrpEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Deluxe-Standing-Easel/dp/B002JCS5JA/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878594&sr=8-4&keywords=Easel+for+kids
https://www.amazon.com/Slime-Geek-slime-Glow-Glitter/dp/B077K7F3YQ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878116&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=slime+making+kit&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing


 

Plasma Car ($70) Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Move the steering wheel back and forth to make the car go! Great for motor 

planning, provides sensory input, and small enough to use inside the house. 

Body Sock ($20) Sensory Processing 

Sensory seeking kids love the compression from a body sock’s stretchy fabric! It 

can be used passively while snuggling up and watching a movie or can be used 

more actively around the house while pretending to be monsters. 

 Educational Insights Board Games ($20) Fine Motor, Executive Function, 

Developmental Skills 

“Shelby’s Snack Shack Game” and “Hoppy Floppy’s Happy Hunt Game” are 

popular choices. These fun games encourage counting, color identification, fine 

motor skills, and turn taking. 

Nerf Nitro Longshot Smash ($15) Fine Motor, Visual Tracking 

Send these Nerf cars flying across the room while they practice fine 

motor skills and visual tracking skills! 

Classic Board Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Strength 

What were the games you loved as a child? Pick your favorites! Uno, Connect 4, 

Guess Who, Twister, Jenga, Trouble, Yahtzee, Clue, Jenga, Battleship… all of 

these games work on problem solving, strategy, and good sportsmanship. Many 

also have fine motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and/or gross motor skills. 

 Hand Fidgets (various prices) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Hand fidgets are great for sensory soothing as well as improving fine motor skills. 

Some ideas include koosh balls, slinkies, water timers, pop tubes, or a fidget cube. 

Find them online or even at your local dollar store. 

Marble Run ($35) Executive Functioning, Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Visual 

Tracking 

Kids of all ages can work on their own or work together to build a 

structure that will get the marble to the finish line. This activity targets fine 

motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and teamwork. It also can be a 

pleasing stim to those on the autism spectrum! 

https://www.amazon.com/PlasmaCar-Original-PlaSmart-batteries-endless/dp/B000GUGY1S/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542038073&sr=8-3&keywords=plasma+car
https://www.amazon.com/SANHO-Premium-Sensory-Updated-Version/dp/B071HFB484/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaI_ZCweUBBn79bKoZjlBGK2i-2C6kwtR1mCxloeNZplLYzbg1AsOKIaAryyEALw_wcB&hvadid=409958985517&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002007&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6957003958977386971&hvtargid=kwd-3261057801&hydadcr=24658_11410762&keywords=body+sock+sensory&qid=1606683951&sr=8-5&tag=googhydr-20
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Educational+Insights/page/385C179B-07C0-4669-9C7F-CED3DA4058B1?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-2916819/nerf-nitro-long-shot-smash-set.jsp
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Board-Games/s?k=Classic+Board+Games
https://www.amazon.com/JVIGUE-Sensory-Stress-Therapy-Anxiety/dp/B07GWYLDJ9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541904684&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=hand+fidgets&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Meland-Learning-Educational-Construction-Building/dp/B0762HXK1Q/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541905177&sr=1-4&keywords=marble+run


 

AGES 8 - 10 

 Magna Tiles / Picasso Tiles ($50) Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Bilateral Skills 

A great alternative to Legos, these magnetic tiles are large enough for little 

hands to manipulate and also encourage complex building for older kids. Since 

two hands are used for building, it supports bilateral skills as well. 

Kinetic Sand ($12) / Floam ($8) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Kinetic Sand has the consistency of brown sugar, so it packs nicely together for 

building and molding and it is less messy than traditional sand. Floam has a 

similar sticky texture to rice krispy treats. Both are great for helping kids who 

are tactile defensive explore a broader range of textures, and also support 

hand strengthening and bilateral coordination when building. 

 Crazy Forts ($50) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Create cozy sensory spaces with these geometric fort structures! Great for 

a wide range of ages, they will be using these for years. 

 Scooter Board ($20) Strength, Motor Planning, Sensory Processing 

Scooter boards are very popular in the OT clinic as there are so many ways to 

use them in play and they are fantastic for gross motor development and 

sensory input. Try “body bowling” by setting up soft blocks and crashing into 

them on the scooter board or create an obstacle course that they must maneuver 

around on their scooter board. 

DIY Slime Kit ($20) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Sensory Processing 

Kids practice their executive functioning skills as they follow the steps to make 

slime. Slime is fantastic for hand strengthening, dexterity, and working on tactile 

defensiveness.  

Simon Game ($20) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

A fun game that exercises short-term memory, attention to task, response speed, 

and fine motor skills. 

Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on cold 

winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory processing 

concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-32-Piece-Award-Winning-Creativity-Educational/dp/B000CBSNKQ/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=magna+tiles&qid=1606672350&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1541874019&sr=8-4&keywords=magna+blocks
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541875810&sr=1-4&keywords=kinetic+sand
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-Playfoam-Combo-8-Pack/dp/B004ALKLR2/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1541992975&sr=8-3&keywords=floam
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-3926548/crazy-forts-original.jsp?skuid=53021160&CID=shopping15&utm_campaign=TOYS&utm_medium=CSE&utm_source=google&utm_product=53021160&utm_campaignid=9733267150&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaJD8WdSqmq2EcvPGOJ9FrdKmKrtZcqi4Ln5kcNnwXLKsRE78xPlQRAaAsV5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Champion-Sports-Contoured-Plastic-Scooter/dp/B000TB9MUO/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=scooter+board&qid=1606681053&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/Slime-Geek-slime-Glow-Glitter/dp/B077K7F3YQ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878116&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=slime+making+kit&psc=1
https://www.target.com/p/simon-classic-game/-/A-50693992?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012732838&CPNG=PLA_Toys%2BShopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Toys&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9002007&targetid=pla-477018116623&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaLz5trX_mYMlHvDp_OBPcOO86DV1iHWlvXPTfiWpIbhzemFIozk4YQaAhvFEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing


 

 Body Sock ($20) Sensory Processing 

Sensory seeking kids love the compression from a body sock’s stretchy fabric! 

It can be used passively while snuggling up and watching a movie or can be 

used more actively around the house while pretending to be monsters. 

Nerf Nitro Longshot Smash ($15) Fine Motor 

Send these Nerf cars flying across the room while they practice fine 

motor skills and visual tracking skills! 

Zip Ball ($12) Visual Tracking, Executive Function, Strength  

Zoom Ball is great for upper body strengthening, postural control, motor 

planning and bilateral coordination.  Additionally, kids need to visually track 

the ball as it moves closer to their hands, so it definitely works on visual 

skills, too.  Since two people are required to play, it also helps build turn-

taking and cooperative play skills. 

Classic Board Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Strength 

What were the games you loved as a child? Pick your favorites! Uno, Connect 4, 

Guess Who, Twister, Jenga, Trouble, Yahtzee, Clue, Jenga, Battleship… all of 

these games work on problem solving, strategy, and good sportsmanship. Many 

also have fine motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and/or gross motor skills. 

Modern Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

Games have made a major comeback in recent years, stirring the 

development of lots of new great games! For this age range, check out 

Bananagrams, Ticket to Ride, Forbidden Island, Hive, Settlers of Catan, 

and Munchkin. Game nights help foster socioemotional wellbeing, and support social 

skills, fine motor skills, problem solving, and strategy! 

Hand Fidgets (various prices) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Hand fidgets are great for sensory soothing as well as improving fine motor skills. 

Some ideas include koosh balls, slinkies, water timers, pop tubes, or a fidget cube. 

Find them online or even at your local dollar store. 

Marble Run ($35) Executive Functioning, Fine Motor, Visuospatial, Visual 

Tracking 

Kids of all ages can work on their own or work together to build a 

structure that will get the marble to the finish line. This activity targets fine 

motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and teamwork. It also can be a 

pleasing stim to those on the autism spectrum! 

https://www.amazon.com/SANHO-Premium-Sensory-Updated-Version/dp/B071HFB484/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaI_ZCweUBBn79bKoZjlBGK2i-2C6kwtR1mCxloeNZplLYzbg1AsOKIaAryyEALw_wcB&hvadid=409958985517&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002007&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6957003958977386971&hvtargid=kwd-3261057801&hydadcr=24658_11410762&keywords=body+sock+sensory&qid=1606683951&sr=8-5&tag=googhydr-20
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-2916819/nerf-nitro-long-shot-smash-set.jsp
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/toysmith-zip-ball-game?ID=7374829&pla_country=US&CAGPSPN=pla&cm_mmc=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop-_-GS_Toys_PLA_Toy_Brands-_-475722555727-_-pg1052045321_c_kclickid_93f92677-a48b-46ad-bc54-c202c371bdc0_KID_EMPTY_11485951371_117765685608_475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_85761183346USA__c_KID_&trackingid=509x1052045321&m_sc=sem&m_sb=Google&m_tp=PLA&m_ac=Google_SH_PLA_Tabletop&m_ag=Toy_Brands&m_cn=GS_Toys_PLA&m_pi=go_cmp-11485951371_adg-117765685608_ad-475722555727_aud-302288356980:pla-299868692620_dev-c_ext-_prd-85761183346USA&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaKYmfEwbABh4ra1owOlVvqgKNEyzREhSsOMb2PeHO5NyKA6NRIRWpIaAnrpEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Board-Games/s?k=Classic+Board+Games
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/7407D04E-0436-44E1-85B6-D9D7BB24BD98?store_ref=SB_A0382301MIYCWBJ9TQSA&pf_rd_p=274f2ba7-613d-4449-a541-91f024a91961&aaxitk=wjTIx.cM.v2P6NcAdUTZHQ&hsa_cr_id=4587576500701&lp_asins=B014DMSTXK&lp_mat_key=category%3D%229209902011%22&lp_query=modern%20games&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_ssd_page_1
https://www.amazon.com/JVIGUE-Sensory-Stress-Therapy-Anxiety/dp/B07GWYLDJ9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541904684&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=hand+fidgets&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Meland-Learning-Educational-Construction-Building/dp/B0762HXK1Q/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541905177&sr=1-4&keywords=marble+run


 

 Beat That! Battle Game ($25) Fine Motor, Executive Function 

A wacky party game for adults and kids that has over one hundred dexterity-based 

challenges for frenzied fun! 

MEL Chemistry Subscription Box ($40) Executive Function 

Receive 2 to 3 exciting experiments every month with rotating chemistry 

topics. Ingredients, equipment, and instructions are all provided. A fun 

way to nurture a love for science and exercise executive function skills 

like working memory and planning. 

AGES 11 - 14 

 DIY Slime Kit ($20) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Sensory Processing 

Kids practice their executive functioning skills as they follow the steps to make 

slime. Slime is fantastic for hand strengthening, dexterity, and working on 

tactile defensiveness.  

 MEL Chemistry Subscription Box ($40) Executive Function 

Receive 2 to 3 exciting experiments every month with rotating chemistry 

topics. Ingredients, equipment, and instructions are all provided. A fun 

way to nurture a love for science and exercise executive function skills like 

working memory and planning. 

Simon Game ($20) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

A fun game that strengthens short-term memory, attention to task, response 

speed, and fine motor skills. 

 Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory 

Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on cold 

winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory processing 

concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

Beat That! Battle Game ($25) Fine Motor, Executive Function 

A wacky party game for adults and kids that has over one hundred dexterity-based 

challenges for frenzied fun! 

https://www.amazon.com/Beat-That-Bonkers-Battle-Challenges/dp/B07Z5BRRF7/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/MEL-Chemistry-Exciting-experiment-subscription/dp/B07XZ9MXHJ/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU1BXMTBZMFVLV09UJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzA1MzU0M1VRNzk0NUtCOE5ZNSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjE4MTQwMVhaRUtRUFpON0tDViZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX210ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Slime-Geek-slime-Glow-Glitter/dp/B077K7F3YQ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541878116&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=slime+making+kit&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/MEL-Chemistry-Exciting-experiment-subscription/dp/B07XZ9MXHJ/ref=sr_1_13_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-13-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU1BXMTBZMFVLV09UJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzA1MzU0M1VRNzk0NUtCOE5ZNSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjE4MTQwMVhaRUtRUFpON0tDViZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX210ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.target.com/p/simon-classic-game/-/A-50693992?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012732838&CPNG=PLA_Toys%2BShopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Toys&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9002007&targetid=pla-477018116623&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaLz5trX_mYMlHvDp_OBPcOO86DV1iHWlvXPTfiWpIbhzemFIozk4YQaAhvFEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing
https://www.amazon.com/Beat-That-Bonkers-Battle-Challenges/dp/B07Z5BRRF7/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-7


 

Classic Board Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Strength 

What were the games you loved as a child? Pick your favorites! Uno, Connect 4, 

Guess Who, Twister, Jenga, Trouble, Yahtzee, Clue, Jenga, Battleship… all of 

these games work on problem solving, strategy, and good sportsmanship. Many 

also have fine motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and/or gross motor skills. 

Modern Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

Games have made a major comeback in recent years, stirring the 

development of lots of new great games! For this age group, check out 

Apples to Apples, Bananagrams, Ticket to Ride, Forbidden Island, 

Pandemic, Hive, Settlers of Catan, and Munchkin. Game nights help 

foster socioemotional wellbeing, and support social skills, fine motor skills, problem 

solving, and strategy! 

 Hand Fidgets (various prices) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Hand fidgets are great for sensory soothing as well as improving fine motor skills. 

Some ideas include koosh balls, slinkies, water timers, pop tubes, or a fidget cube. 

Find them online or even at your local dollar store. 

 Starter Loom Kit ($55) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

Weaving is a beautiful craft that also exercises functioning skills such as planning 

and working memory, and fine motor skills.  

The How-To Cookbook for Teens ($12) Executive Function 

Not only is cooking a useful skill, but following recipes is a great way to practice 

executive function skills like working memory and planning. 

 

 

AGES 15 + 

Mini Trampoline ($50) / Doorway Swing Collection ($180) Strength, Sensory 

Processing 

Excellent for building strength and motor skills and helps get the wiggles out on 

cold winter days! A great addition to a sensory diet for those with sensory 

processing concerns who need to increase arousal or need input to focus. 

https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Board-Games/s?k=Classic+Board+Games
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/7407D04E-0436-44E1-85B6-D9D7BB24BD98?store_ref=SB_A0382301MIYCWBJ9TQSA&pf_rd_p=274f2ba7-613d-4449-a541-91f024a91961&aaxitk=wjTIx.cM.v2P6NcAdUTZHQ&hsa_cr_id=4587576500701&lp_asins=B014DMSTXK&lp_mat_key=category%3D%229209902011%22&lp_query=modern%20games&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_ssd_page_1
https://www.amazon.com/JVIGUE-Sensory-Stress-Therapy-Anxiety/dp/B07GWYLDJ9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541904684&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=hand+fidgets&psc=1
https://www.woolcouturecompany.com/product/large-rectangular-weaving-loom-kit/?attribute_kit-type=Basic+Kit+(No+Yarn)&currency=USD&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaIFGbeNEWjBVvv9nCK40KBWpaIjvV-IPDKKLoZ0DTmCQT66Z791tIwaAiEXEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/How-Cookbook-Teens-Recipes-Basics/dp/1646114191/ref=sr_1_14_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-14-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU1BXMTBZMFVLV09UJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzA1MzU0M1VRNzk0NUtCOE5ZNSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTIxNzUwM09aV0hPRFpFRzBZNyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX210ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CAIY92/ref=ox_sc_saved_title_2?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gym1-Playground-Plastic-Climbing-Swinging/dp/B07575W8PP/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542036546&sr=8-3&keywords=doorway+swing


 

 Beat That! Battle Game ($25) Fine Motor, Executive Function 

A wacky party game for adults and kids that has over one hundred dexterity-

based challenges for frenzied fun! 

 

Classic Board Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor, Strength 

What were the games you loved as a child? Pick your favorites! Uno, Connect 4, 

Guess Who, Twister, Jenga, Trouble, Yahtzee, Clue, Jenga, Battleship… all of 

these games work on problem solving, strategy, and good sportsmanship. Many 

also have fine motor skills, visual perceptual skills, and/or gross motor skills. 

 Hand Fidgets (various prices) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

Hand fidgets are great for sensory soothing as well as improving fine motor skills. 

Some ideas include koosh balls, slinkies, water timers, pop tubes, or a fidget cube. 

Find them online or even at your local dollar store. 

Modern Games (various prices) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

Games have made a major comeback in recent years, stirring the 

development of lots of new great games! For this age group, check 

out Apples to Apples, Bananagrams, Ticket to Ride, Forbidden 

Island, Pandemic, Hive, Rivals of Catan, and Munchkin. Game nights 

help foster socioemotional wellbeing, and support social skills, fine motor skills, problem 

solving, and strategy! 

The How-To Cookbook for Teens ($12) Executive Function 

Not only is cooking a useful skill, but following recipes is a great way to practice 

executive function skills like working memory and planning. 

 Uncommon Goods Therapy Dough ($15) Sensory Processing, Fine Motor 

This isn’t just any therapy dough! With luxurious scents and a soothing 

texture, these putties can be used as an elevated stress relief fidget or simply 

for molding like clay.  

Starter Loom Kit ($55) Executive Function, Fine Motor 

Weaving is a beautiful craft that also exercises functioning skills such as 

planning and working memory, and fine motor skills. 

https://www.amazon.com/Beat-That-Bonkers-Battle-Challenges/dp/B07Z5BRRF7/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Board-Games/s?k=Classic+Board+Games
https://www.amazon.com/JVIGUE-Sensory-Stress-Therapy-Anxiety/dp/B07GWYLDJ9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541904684&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=hand+fidgets&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/7407D04E-0436-44E1-85B6-D9D7BB24BD98?store_ref=SB_A0382301MIYCWBJ9TQSA&pf_rd_p=274f2ba7-613d-4449-a541-91f024a91961&aaxitk=wjTIx.cM.v2P6NcAdUTZHQ&hsa_cr_id=4587576500701&lp_asins=B014DMSTXK&lp_mat_key=category%3D%229209902011%22&lp_query=modern%20games&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_ssd_page_1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Cookbook-Teens-Recipes-Basics/dp/1646114191/ref=sr_1_14_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=gifts+for+teens&qid=1606684280&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-14-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU1BXMTBZMFVLV09UJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzA1MzU0M1VRNzk0NUtCOE5ZNSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTIxNzUwM09aV0hPRFpFRzBZNyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX210ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/therapy-dough?country=US&utm_source=google%20surfaces&utm_medium=organic&aw_cid=418702497&aw_aid=23036126097&aw_dev=c&aw_loc=9002007&aw_key=&aw_mtype=&aw_net=g&aw_ad=89994005337&aw_pos=&aw_shopid=49977&aw_prod_partid=740773991467&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaKcFVWB5lduiCTdKdTFRLRy5K0Vnl3VXO2zAatUNLn9AToICnTPJQsaAkJWEALw_wcB
https://www.woolcouturecompany.com/product/large-rectangular-weaving-loom-kit/?attribute_kit-type=Basic+Kit+(No+Yarn)&currency=USD&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaIFGbeNEWjBVvv9nCK40KBWpaIjvV-IPDKKLoZ0DTmCQT66Z791tIwaAiEXEALw_wcB
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